Private Dining Experiences
The Byron at Byron Resort offers unique locations for memorable
dining occasions for your conference or event.

Rainforest Verandah
Stir the sense of taste and spark imagination as your guests dine on the wide, outdoor private
verandah. Set against a stunning backdrop of our serene subtropical rainforest with
enchanting lighting, elegant tables and 5 star service, this is the perfect venue for your
conference dinner.
This area can cater for 20 to 70 guests. Menus - plated or buffet. Table options include round
tables or trestle tables.

Lotus Gardens
Wander along our boardwalks into the serene ambience of the Lotus Gardens. This unique
outdoor intimate venue is surrounded by lily ponds and rainforest and is the perfect spot for
pre dinner drinks prior to a gala dinner, or a buffet dinner for smaller numbers.
Sit down dinner numbers 20 to 60 guests. Reception or pre dinner drinks 20 to 80 guests. Menus
- canapés or buffet. Table options include round tables, trestle tables or cocktail style.

Th emed Conference Roo m
The conference room is a pillarless function room and the perfect blank canvas for your
themed event. Our recommended theming company can transform this space into the
ultimate dinner venue for your delegates. Theming can be fun and creative or elegant and
black tie and is fully customised for your group.
This room can cater for 20 to 180 (includes dance floor). Meals - Plated or buffet. Table options
include round tables or trestle tables.

Spa Deck
Nothing quite beats the smell of the great Aussie BBQ and your guests don’t have to be in a
backyard party to enjoy themselves! Open your conference with a welcome BBQ and create
a relaxing and enjoyable atmosphere from the very beginning. The Byron at Byron offers an
outdoor BBQ and dining function venue overlooking the stunning infinity pool.
Numbers: 20 to 100 guests. Menus – can be plated or buffet (Chef included for BBQ menus).
Table options include round tables or trestle tables.

Restaurant Lawn
Use our large open lawn with the addition of a nomadic tent or elegant marquee to create an
amazing venue for your dinner. The nomadic tent or marquee can both be supplied and
themed by our preferred suppliers to take your delegates to a far away land or with classic
elegance for your awards night.
Numbers: 60 to 120 (includes dance floor). Meals - plated meals or buffet. Table options –
round tables, trestle tables or cushions.

Th e Restaurant
The Byron at Byron Restaurant features local and organic produce with an emphasis on
seasonal fare. The Restaurant can be used as a function venue based on the group having
sole use only. For smaller groups tables can be arranged for your group dining option –
maximum numbers are 20 for a dinner in the Restaurant.
Numbers: 20 to 130 guests. Meals – plated meals. Table options – existing tables, trestle tables
or round tables.

